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A spectacular beachside family home of magnificent style, natural light and amazing beach views, this 3-level coastal

masterpiece is located in a prime Tamarama setting. Offering exceptional living in a coveted position complete with views

across to Bondi Beach in one direction and the surf of Tamarama in the other. Presenting a stunning aesthetic that

embraces its gorgeous coastal setting, featuring multiple living areas, luxury bedrooms including a stunning top-level

master with dual beach-view sun-terraces, pool and rear entertainers' deck, this is a stunning residence. Architecturally

designed and set in a quiet pocket of Fletcher St within steps of the famed coastal walk, the home opens to a private front

garden with off-street parking, opening via bi-fold doors to a sun-washed dining area. This flows to a deluxe kitchen with

huge island bench and on to a palatial sunken living zone, a stunning space for family living which opens to a rear outdoor

entertaining area with palm-tree-framed deck, BBQ and resort-style plunge pool. A terrazzo-tiled stairwell leads up to the

1st level where a sun-drenched front bedroom features walk-through robes, huge ensuite and front loggia-style deck with

plantation shutters and lovely northerly outlook. Two further bedrooms on this level are immaculate spaces with b/in

robes and share access to a rear loggia terrace, while an adjacent full bathroom and internal laundry add convenience.

Ascending to the top floor, sunlight floods in as the space opens to reveal the master bedroom suite – a full-floor retreat of

incredible style fully embracing its superb position to stand as the home's showpiece highlight. Featuring a wide N-facing

deck with views across to North Bondi and Ben Buckler, this is an incredible space. The suite itself has b/in robes and

ensuite, further opening to a deck on the other side presenting views across to the surf at Tamarama. With a remarkable

position which allows you the rare chance to view both Bondi and Tamarama beaches, this home is guaranteed to appeal

to families courtesy of its luxuriously spacious interiors and wonderful outdoor areas. Boasting off-street parking for 2

cars and an easy trip to cafés and the eateries of Bondi, plus steps to the coastal walks, an astonishing lifestyle is on offer.

Located in a tightly held and sought-after neighbourhood, this very special home is ready for the new owner to fall in with.

- Incredible 4-bedroom family home over 3 levels with spectacular views - Architecturally-designed contemporary abode

w/ off-street parking for 2 - Rare aspect taking in sea and surf of both Bondi + Tamarama Beaches - Sun-drenched lower

living level, opening to radiant formal dining area - Palatial rear living area flowing through bifold doors to entertainers'

zone - Superb palm-tree-framed deck, BBQ area, plunge pool with swim jets - A wonderful space for easy entertaining,

alfresco dining & family fun - Deluxe central kitchen with huge island bench, Gaggenau appliances - Top-level master suite

with b/ins, ensuite, 2 private decks w/ ocean views - North facing mid-level 2nd bed w/ walk-through robes, ensuite,

loggia terrace - 2 further serene mid-level bedrooms with b/ins, access to rear loggia - Deluxe bathrooms, int. laundry,

A/C, underfloor heating throughout- High ceilings, limewashed floorboards, C Bus, intercom, alarm system


